
















































Meng Shan Offering  蒙山施食儀 
 

Wishing now to understand,   若人欲了知 

All the Buddhas of the three times,  三世一切佛 

Contemplate the Dharma Realm: 應觀法界性 

All things are created from mind. 一切唯心造        (3x) 
 

Mantra for Breaking Open the Hells (破地獄真言) 

An  Chie-La-Di-Ye  Suo-Po-He 唵 伽囉帝耶 娑婆訶(3x) 
 

Mantra of  Universal Invitation (普召請真言) 

Na-Mo  Bu-Bu-Di-Li   南無  部部帝唎 

Chie-Li-Duo-Li   伽哩哆哩 

Dan-Duo-Ye-Duo-Ye 怛哆誐哆耶    (3x) 
 

Mantra for Breaking the Fetters of  Ill Will  (解怨結真言) 

An  San-Tuo-La  Chie-Tuo   唵 三陀囉 伽陀 

Suo-Po-He 娑婆訶        (3x) 
 

Namo Buddhas’ Flower Garland Sutra—  
  of Great Expanded Teachings  南無大方廣佛華嚴經 (3x) 
              

Namo Buddhas of the  南無常住十方佛 

  ten directions dwelling for all time. 
Namo Dharma of the 南無常住十方法  

  ten directions dwelling for all time. 
Namo Sangha of the  南無常住十方僧 

  ten directions dwelling for all time. 
Namo Shakyamuni Buddha,  南無本師釋迦牟尼佛 

  founding teacher of us all. 
Namo Bodhisattva of Compassion,南無大悲觀世音菩薩 

  Guan Shi Yin. 
Namo Earth Store Bodhisattva— 南無冥陽救苦地藏王菩薩 

  who rescues those alive and dead. 
Namo Honored One Ananda— 南無啟教阿難陀尊者 

  who stated all the teachings.       (3x) 



 
 
We take refuge with the Buddha,  皈依佛  

We take refuge with the Dharma,  皈依法 

We take refuge with the Sangha,  皈依僧 

We take refuge with the Buddha,  皈依佛兩足尊 

  honored as the doubly perfect one. 
We take refuge with the Dharma,  皈依法離欲尊 

  honored teaching us to end desire. 
We take refuge with the Sangha,  皈依僧眾中尊  

  honored among all the multitudes. 
Now we’ve taken refuge with the   皈依佛竟皈依法竟 

  Buddha, Dharma, and the Sangha.    皈依僧竟      (3x) 
 

Buddhists’ karma done by body, speech, and mind, 
Through their craving, anger and delusion from beginningless time,  
Buddhists’ now repent of all of this. 
 
  佛子(有情,孤魂)所造諸惡業   皆由無始貪嗔癡  

  從身語意之所生   一切佛子(有情,孤魂)皆懺悔 

 
Sentient beings’ karma done by body, speech, and mind, 
Through their craving, anger and delusion from beginningless time,  
Sentient beings’ now repent of all of this. 
 
Lonely spirits’ karma done by body, speech, and mind, 
Through their craving, anger and delusion from beginningless time,  
Lonely spirits’ now repent of all of this. 
 
Countless beings I now vow to save. 眾生無邊誓願度 

Limitless afflictions I now vow to end.  煩惱無盡誓願斷 

Boundless Dharmas I now vow to learn. 法門無量誓願學 

Peerless Buddhahood I vow to realize.  佛道無上誓願成(3x) 



 
 
Beings of my nature  自性眾生誓願度 

   I now vow to save.  
All afflictions of my nature  自性煩惱誓願斷 

   I now vow to end.  
Dharmas of my nature  自性法門誓願學 

   I now vow to learn.  
Buddhahood, my nature,  自性佛道誓願成 

   I now vow to realize.                  (3x) 

 
Mantra to End Fixed Karma (滅定業真言) 

An  Bo-Luo  Mo-Lin 唵 鉢囉 末鄰   

Tuo-Ning  Suo-Po-He  陀寧 娑婆訶      (3x) 

 
Mantra to Remove Obstacles (滅業障真言) 

An   A-Luo-Le-Ji   Suo-Po-He 唵阿嚕勒繼 娑婆訶 (3x) 

 
Mantra for Opening the Throat  (開咽喉真言) 

An  Bu-Bu-Di-Li  Chie-Duo-Li   唵 步步底哩 伽哆哩  

Dan-Duo-Ye-Duo-Ye  怛哆誐哆耶       (3x) 

 
Mantra of  Samaya Precepts  (三昧耶戒真言) 

An   Sa-Mei-Ye   Sa-Tuo-Wan  唵 三昧耶 薩埵鋄 (3x) 

 
Mantra for Transforming Food  (變食真言) 

Na-Mo  Sa-Wa-Dan-Tuo-Ye-Duo  南無 薩嚩怛他誐哆   

Wa-Lu-Zhi-Di-An   嚩嚕枳帝唵 

San-Buo-La  San-Buo-La  Hong  三跋囉 三跋囉 吽 (3x) 



 
 
Sweet Dew Mantra       (甘露水真言) 

Na-Mo  Su-Lu-Po-Ye      南無 蘇嚕婆耶   

Dan-Tuo-Ye-Duo-Ye       怛他誐哆耶 

Da-Zhi-Tuo-An  Su-Lu-Su-Lu       怛姪他唵 蘇嚕蘇嚕 

Buo-La-Su-Lu Buo-La-Su-Lu      鉢囉蘇嚕 鉢囉蘇嚕 

Suo-Po-He           娑婆訶           (3x) 

 
One-Word Water-Wheel Mantra       (一字水輪真言) 

An  Wan  Wan  Wan-Wan-Wan   唵 鋄 鋄 鋄鋄鋄 (3x) 

 
Ocean of  Milk Mantra (乳海真言) 

Na-Mo  Sa-Man-Duo  南無 三滿哆    

Mo-Tuo-Nan  An  Wan   沒馱喃 唵 鋄   (3x) 

 
Namo Many Jewels Tathagata;     南無多寶如來 

Namo Peerless Jewel Tathagata;     南無寶勝如來 

Namo Wondrous Form Tathagata;     南無妙色身如來 

Namo Vast Expansive Form Tathagata; 南無廣博身如來 

Namo Far From Fear Tathagata;     南無離怖畏如來 

Namo Sweet Dew King Tathagata;     南無甘露王如來 

Namo Amita Tathagata;     南無阿彌陀如來 (3x) 

 
May these mantras bless the purest Dharma-food, 
Given to all Buddhists, many as the Ganges’ sands. 
May they be content, renouncing all their greed, 
Swiftly leaving darkness, born in the Pure Land, 
Taking refuge with the Three Jewels,  
  bringing forth the Bodhi Mind, 
Ultimately realizing Unsurpassed Awakening. 
May their merit and their virtue be unbounded for all time, 
Sharing with all Buddhists offerings of Dharma-food. 



 
 
  神咒加持淨法食(法施食,甘露水)   

  普施河沙眾佛子(有情,孤魂) 

  願皆飽滿捨慳貪     速脫幽冥生淨土   

  皈依三寶發菩提     究竟得成無上道    

  功德無邊盡未來     一切佛子(有情,孤魂)同法食         

 

May these mantras bless these gifts of Dharma-food, 
Given to all sentient beings, many as the Ganges’ sands. 
May they be content, renouncing all their greed, 
Swiftly leaving darkness, born in the Pure Land, 
Taking refuge with the Three Jewels,  
  bringing forth the Bodhi Mind, 
Ultimately realizing Unsurpassed Awakening. 
May their merit and their virtue be unbounded for all time, 
Sharing with all sentient beings offerings of Dharma-food. 
 
May these mantras bless these droplets of sweet dew  
Given to all lonely spirits, many as the Ganges’ sands. 
May they be content, renouncing all their greed, 
Swiftly leaving darkness, born in the Pure Land, 
Taking refuge with the Three Jewels,   
  bringing forth the Bodhi Mind, 
Ultimately realizing Unsurpassed Awakening. 
May their merit and their virtue be unbounded for all time, 
Sharing with all lonely spirits offerings of Dharma-food.    
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
To you many faithful Buddhists, we now make this offering. 
May this food pervade ten quarters  
  so all faithful Buddhists share. 
We now dedicate this merit to all beings everywhere, 
Giving food to faithful Buddhists, so you realize Buddhahood. 
 

  汝等佛子(有情,孤魂)眾    我今施汝供    

  此食遍十方   一切佛子(有情,孤魂)共    

  願以此功德      普及於一切 

  施食與佛子(有情,孤魂)    皆共成佛道 

 
To you many sentient beings, we now make this offering. 
May this food pervade ten quarters  
  so all sentient beings share. 
We now dedicate this merit to all beings everywhere, 
Giving food to sentient beings, so you realize Buddhahood. 
 
To you many lonely spirits, we now make this offering. 
May this food pervade ten quarters  
  so all lonely spirits share. 
We now dedicate this merit to all beings everywhere, 
Giving food to lonely spirits, so you realize Buddhahood. 
 
Mantra of Impartial Offering of Food  (施無遮食真言) 

An   Mu-Li-Ling   Suo-Po-He 唵 穆力陵 娑婆訶 (3x) 

 
Mantra of  Universal Offering  (普供養真言) 

An  Ye-Ye-Nang  San-Po-Wa 唵 誐誐曩 三婆嚩   

Fa-Zi-La  Hong 伐日囉 斛     (3x) 
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Vow to Be Reborn in the Pure Land   
      

Wholeheartedly, I take refuge 

In the Buddha Amitabha, 

And his Pure Land of Utmost Bliss. 

May his pure light shine upon me; 

May his kind vows gather me in. 

 

Now mindfully, I recite his name: 

Amitabha Tathagata. 

May I be born in his Pure Land 

For the sake of Awakening. 

  

In ages past, the Buddha vowed: 

“Should any being with firm resolve,   

A joyful heart and steadfast faith,  

In my Land vows to be born,  

Recites my name even ten times, 

In my Land fails to be born,  

I won’t reach Full Awakening.” 

 

By reciting the Buddha’s name, 

May I enter his sea of vows.   

May I accept his caring strength. 

May my offenses disappear, 

May my roots of goodness grow. 

 I will know when this life will end. 

At death my body will be free  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



From all sickness and suffering. 

My mind will not have any greed 

Or any longing for this world. 

My thoughts will all be straight and true. 

Just as when in Chan Samadhi. 

 

With great Sages on every side,  

Holding a pure dais of gold, 

Amitabha will welcome me. 

In a brief thought, I will be born 

In his Pure Land of Utmost Bliss. 

As soon as my lotus blooms, 

The Buddha I will clearly see. 

Hear his teachings for Buddhahood, 

And know directly for myself 

The wisdom that all Buddhas share. 

I will then rescue living beings 

And fulfill all my Bodhi vows. 

  

In ten directions and three times, 

All the Buddhas everywhere, 

Bodhisattvas, Mahasattvas. 

Maha-prajna-paramita!  
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Three Refuges 
 

To the Buddha I return and rely,  

Vowing that all living beings  

Understand the great Way profoundly,  

And bring forth the Bodhi mind.    (Bow.) 

 

To the Dharma I return and rely,  

Vowing that all living beings  

Deeply enter the Sutra Treasury,  

And have wisdom like the sea.    (Bow.) 

 

To the Sangha I return and rely,  

Vowing that all living beings  

Form together a great assembly,  

One and all in harmony.    (Bow.) 

 

Samantabhadra’s Verse of  Exhortation 
 

The day is already over 

Our lives are that much less. 

Like fish in evaporating water 

What joy is there in this? 

 

(Great Assembly!) 

 

Be diligent and vigorous 

As if your life were at stake. 

Be mindful of impermanence  

And take care never to be lax. 
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